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A MATHEMATICAL MODEL FOR OPTIMUM
TIMBER ALLOCATION

INTRODUCTION

This thesis is concerned with forrnulating a rnodel for use by

lurnber cornpanies who rnust integrate two sources of tirnber in a

clear-cut rnanagernent plan. The purpose of the rnodel is to deter-

rnine optirnurn allocation of timber. The two sources of tirnber

referred to are corrlpany holdings, and governrnent tirnber that is

obtained through Forest Service timber sales.

A linear programming rnodel is used to solve the problern.

The rnodel is built step by step with special ernphasis on cost and

growth deterrnination. A nurnerical exarnple is given to dernonstrate

the use of the rnodel.

It should be stated that the purpose of this paper is not to

dictate a firanagernent plan, but to present a rneans by which a lurnber

cornpany can irnprove their plan through inforrnation obtained by the

rnodel under various sirnulated conditions provided by rnanagernent

personnel.



FOREST MANAGEMENT PROBLEM

General Description

This thesis is concerned with the mathernatical representa-

tion of the rnanagernent of lands bearing even-aged stands of 'West

Coast Douglas Firwhen clear-cut logging practice is used. Even-

aged stands of timber are defined by (3, p. 154) to be

Stands in which the dominant trees originated at about
the same time and, following a period of establishrnent,
and frequently protection as under a shelterwood, de-
veloped under essentially full iight conditions. However,
for a forest to be considered as even-aged frorn a forest
organization standpoint, it rnust be cornposed of stands
that not only are essentially even-aged but are also of
sufficient size and unity that they constitute significant
rnanagernent units.

A clear cutting plan applied to these even-aged stands refers to

cutting all rnerchantable tirnber on a tract of land until the desired

volume is attained.

Fir because it is the

Clear-cut logging is used on West Coast Douglas

most econornical and it provides the best rneans

of regeneration. Interrnediate cuts can occur in addition to clear

the problern studiedcutting. However, they are not considered in

here.

A problern arises when the tirnber owned by the cornpany is

not sufficient to supply the dernand of the rnill and other sources of



tirnber rnust be tapped to maintain production.

when company holdings consist of two general

(Figure I), timber which is rnerchantable and

3

This situation occurs

classes of tirnber

young growth. The

Agu
(years )

Volurne (board feet)

Figure I. Cornpany Tirnber Available.

timber to be harvested and utilized by the rnill rnust corne from the

rnerchantable class for a period lasting N years. At the end of

the initial N year period, young growth will have attained rner-

chantable age. If the mill dernand exceeds the supply of tirnber that

is available for cutting in the N years, additional timber must be

purchased. The cornpany tirnber is then integrated with that pur-

chased to forrn a lnanagernent plan. For purposes of this paper it

is assumed that the tirnber will be purchased frorn the governrnent

(United States Forest Service) and that the supply of government

tirnber will be adequate to fill aII dernands so created.

Merchantable
(even-aged)

Young growth
(even-aged)
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This presents to the cornpany rrranagelnent the problern of how

rnuch company tirnber should be used and how rnuch should be bought

on a year by year basis over the N year period. In other words,

the company would like to find an ideal allocation of its own tirnber

subject to two constraints; firstly, the amount of timber allocated to

the mill from cornpany and government sources in any given year

rnust equal the mill demand for that year, and secondly, the total

input of cornpany timber over the N years in concern rnust be less

than or equal to original merchantable volume plus new growth. For

each year a decision should be rnade as to the allocation, and this

sequence of decisions over the years defines a policy which is rnin-

irnized with respect to cost.

An irnportant assurnption to this problern is that the degree to

which sustained yield is practiced is unirnportant. 'Where sustained

yield is defined by the Society of Arnerican Foresters (I950) as fol-

Iows: 'rManagernent of a forest property for continuing production with

the airn of achieving, at the earliest practicable tirne, an approxirnate

balance between net growth and harvest, either by annual or sornewhat

longer periods.rrWhat is irnportant is the c ontinued stability and prosper-

ity of the fore st ec onomy, of which the lurnbe r c orrpany is a part, and that

the forest lands the cornpany owns or buys timber frorn are productively

managed. This assurnptionconcerning sustained yield is the result of the

lirnited supply of company tirnber and the desire of the corrrpany



to obtain the rnost econornical cutting plan.

It also rnust be postulated that all standing rnerchantable

tirnber will be capable of putting on new growth. This is because

tirnber which has reached a state of rnaturity such that growth is no

longer in existence rnust be cut. This would then eliminate the de-

cision of which source of tirnber to tap.

Since one of the constraints on the allocation process requires

an estirnate of growth, a rnethod of estirnating growth of existing

merchantable timber is needed. Yield tables collectively furnish the

largest volurne of available data which are usable in estimating

growth. A yield table is a tabular presentation giving, for a given

dEe, site, and stocking, the total volurne of tirnber that can be ex-

pected per acre. Growth estimates ernploying yield tables are al-

ways net, since an average allowance for mortality due to such var-

iables as insect, fire and storm darnage is built into norrnal yield

tables. Davis (3, p. 79) says the following concerning yield tables,

Good growth estirnates can be rnade with yield tables,
particularly for large areas, and for stands rnore or
less uniforrn in general structure and density. Where
available, they are frequently the rnost convenient
rnethod to use. They rnust, however, be applied with
judgernent and with full understanding both of the yield
tables and the actual stand data to which they are
applied.

Growth rate can be illustrated by a normal yield-table curve



as in Figure II. Since growth rate enters into this rnanagernent

problem, it is assurned that the stands are rnore or less uniform

in general structure and density so that good estirnates of growth

rate can be obtained.

Volurne in
thousand board
feet per acre

Age - years

Figure II. Normal Yield-Table Curve

Because our objective is to provide a method of allocation of

tirnber with rninimum cost, costs involved should be carefully stip-

ulated. Here it is assumed that no other costs than those stated are

involved. The cost of cornpany tirnber is cornposed of logging costs,

tax and investrnent. The tax is that which is paid each year on

standing tirnber owned by the company. Costs of government tirnber

include logging costs and the price at which the tirnber rnust be pur-

chased.
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An irnportant point concerning yields and costs is the reli-

ability of the available inforrnation on their future values. These

values must in rnost cases be labeled uncertain predictions. This

paper is concerned only with developing a systern which selects the

optirnurn rranagement plan under the set of predictions specified.



LINEAR PROGRAMMING MODEL

De sc ription

The practice of matherratical rnodelling or rnodel building rnakes

./ use of rnathematical principles to forrn a rnodel, which corresponds

to a systerrr under study in the real world. This correspondence or

fit could hardly be expected to be perfect except in a few trivially

simple cases. For this reason, a rnodel rnust be considered only

as valid as its stated assumptions. A rnathematical model will give

one an irnpression of how a systern n-ray operate under the postulated

conditions.- For exarnple in the problem presented herein, a rnodel

will indicate the effect of alternative managernent plans, f or given

costs, demands, supplies, and the stated assumptions, and will

provide a basis for selection of a specific plan.

The model used in this thesis to solve the forest rnanagernent

problern discussed earlier is called linear prograrrrrning.

Linear programming is concerned with rnaxirnizing or rnin-

irnizing a linear expression (called the objective function (3)), sub-

ject to linear constraints (1). Usually it will be required that the

variables have non-negative values (2). The constraints rnay be

inequalities or equations.

The standard form of a linear program is:



C onstraint s

(l) 
"ll*l * ^lZ*Z+ 

... * "lN*N = bl

uz:*r* ^zz*z + "' * "zN*N = bz

"Ml*l*'MZ*Z+ "' * .MN*N = bM

(Zl x.)0 j=(1,2,"'N)
J_

Objective Function

(3) Ct*I * CZ*Z+ "'* CN*N = Z(rnin)

Any set of values x. satisfying (1) and (2) is called a
)

feasible solution. The set of all feasible solutions is called the

feasible set. The purpose of linear prografilrning is to find a merrr-

ber of this set which optirnizes the objective function. In the case of

(3), the function is rninirnized.

A rnethod for solving a linear prograrn is called the sirnplex

rnethod, due to George B. Dantzig, who described it first in 195 l.

In looking for optirnal solutions, we need only to look at a

subset of the feasible set, narnely, basic feasible solutions. This

is proven by the following theorern frorn (6, p. lZ).
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Unless the feasible region is unbounded, every
feasible optirnizing solution is a linear cornbination
of basic f easible optirnizing solutions.

A basic feasible solution, provided the b so deterrnined
1

are non-negative is one obtained by putting (1) and (3) into canonical

forrn through the use of row operations. The equations (1) and (3)

are in canonical forrn if the coefficient of *i is one in one of the

equations and zero in the others for i = 1,2,3,' M

*l * lr, M+I*N+1 
t * "IN*N = bl

rdr,M+IxM+I + *izN*N = E,*z

***r*,M+1xM+r* *6MN*N = bM

GZ)+e M+ txM+ I + * e**N ' -Z 
o

Building the Model

Dantzig (2, p. 32-35) gives five basic steps to be taken in

building a linear prograrnrning rnodel.

Step 1: Define the Activity Set. Decornpose the entire systern

under study into all of its elernentary functions, the activities, An
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activity is thought of as a kind of rrblack box" into which flow tangible

inputs and out of which flow the products of the activity. A unit rnust

be chosen for each activity in terrns of which its quantity, or Ievel,

can be measured.

Step 2: Define the Itern Set. Deterrnine the classes of objects,

the items which are consurned or produced by the activities, and

choose a unit for rneasuring each itern. Select one itern such that

the net quantity of it produced by the systern as a whole rneasures the

rrcost" of the entire systern,

step 3: Determine the Input -output coeff ic ients. Deterrnine

the quantity of each itern consurned or produced by the operation of

each activity at its unit leveI. These numbers, the input-output coef -

ficients , are the factors of proportionality between activity levels and

itern f lows.

Step 4: Deterrnine the Exogenous Flows. Deterrnine the net

inputs or outputs of the iterns between the system, taken as a whole,

and the outside.

Ste Deterrnine the Material Balance EqeE-9t". Assign

unknown

then for

that the

nonnegative activity

each item, write the

algebraic surn of the

levels X- , X^, ' '
IL

rnaterial balance

, to all the activities:

equation which asserts

flows of that itern into each activity
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(given as the product of the activity level by the appropriate input-

output coefficient) is equal to the exogenous flow of the itern.

The result of the rnodel-building is thus the collection of

mathematical relationships characteri2ing all the feasible pro-

grarrs of the systern. This collection is the linear programrning

rnodel.

Using these steps it will be possible to build a rnodel for the

tirnber allocation pr oblern.

Post -Optimality AnaIvs is

Sensitivity analysis on the linear prograrnming rnodel is a

rnethod of deterrnining the effect on the optimal solution of changes

in the input-output coefficients, cost coeff icients, and requirernents.

For exarnple, a sensitivity analysis of the cost coefficients would in-

volve finding the interval of values of one cost coefficient 
"j 

such

that the solution still rernained optirnal for any value of 
"j 

in the

interval, while retaining the other cost coefficients at fixed values.

Pararnetric prograrnrning is an extension of sensitivity anal-

ysis in which sorne or aII of the cost coefficients are related by a

one-pararneter linear forrn 
" j 

= t j * gj Values of t, for which

a basis leads to a minimulTr, forrn an interval, e. g. tr < t < trt.

This interval rnay be just a point and all such intervals forrn a
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connected set, e.g. ,Latl<tZa,3''' ato, where ,l and to

represent the finite or infinite range over which t can vary. Each

interval in the set results in a different optirnurn solution.
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APPLICATION Or. LINEAR PROGRAMMING TO THE
MANAGEMENT OE. EVEN-AGED FORESTS

Building the Model

Using the steps outlined by Dantzigrs rnethod, a rnodel can be

built for the fo,rest rnanagernent problem.

1. Define Activity List:

Tab1e I. Activity List.

Activity
Nurnber Activity

I

z

N

Cutting colrlpany

Cutting cornpany

timber in year

tirnber in year

1

z

Cutting cornpany tirnber in year N

N+l

N+2

ZN

Cutting governrnent

Cutting government

tirnber in year

tirnber in year

I

z

Cutting governrnent tirnber in year N
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It was stated earlier that each activity could be thought of as

a trblack box't into which flow tangible inputs and out flow the products

of the activity. This flow is shown in Figure III. The level of each

activity is represented by the unknown quantities;

= arnount of company timber cut in year

= arnount of governrnent tirnber cut in year j

x.
J

*N*j

j = I,2,3,"' N

Figure III. Flow Diagram of an Activity.

Z. Define Itern Set

Except for cost it might seerrl that there is only one item

namely tirnber. However, economists regard sirnilar iterns at dif-

ferent locations or different tirnes as different iterns. Therefore

Activityl

Cutting
T irnbe r

Cornpany
Tirnber
(Standing)

Tirnber at the
Mi11Government

Timber
(Standing)

Costs
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the itern list is:

l. Tirnber frorn cornpany

2. Tirnber frorn governrnent

3. Tirnber at rnill,year I

Input

Output

N+Z Tirnber at rnillryear N

N+3 Costs

3. Deterrnine the Input-Output Coefficients

The input-output coefficients deterrnine the quantity of each

itern consurned by the operation of each activity at its unit leve1.

The coefficients are the factors of proportionality or weights between

activity levels and supply or dernand. The weights are either zero

or one for all iterns except itern one and the cost itern. In itern one

these coefficients are greater than one because for every unit cut,

the quantity of tirnber consurned is cornposed of the actual unit cut

plus the potential growth on that unit.

The coefficients or weights for item one are obtained as

l
l

f ollows I

It is a given constraint that,

N
\-
L":1vc * 'Ncj=I
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where;

and

Then

x. = arrlount of cornpany tirnber cut in year j (M board feet)
J

V.- = original volurne of cornpany rnerchantable tirnber (M., board feet)

VNG = total new growth (M board feet)

N = nurnber of years

VNC is obtained as follows: Let

K = initial average IVlt board feet volurrte per acre
c ontaining rne rchantable tirnbe r,

pi = growth rate for year j (average M board feet
J increase per acre),

V^,^ = total M board feet increase in volurne due to new
"-j growth in the ith year,

N
\-

vNG = Z '*".
j= I J

t/, = VC^*I
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Pj-,uj-, - +Vj-1

,. * Pt
pz

x.
J

V.=
J N-2

"*), u;

j=1

-x.
J

'*o, =

P,_,
+J*

N-2

K+ \u.L'J
j=1

2,3,....,N-1

*z

u 
r-, ('

I
for i=

vPI1K

=F

l- Yz

L=ta;

N-2

^*Yu./r')
- j=I

'*o,

V=
NG^

5

u*o* =

*3

K+ Pt* Fz
p3

*N

N-i

"*) Pj

j=l

'N- t
pN
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which gives
N

TXl-)
j=1

1vc*vNG

svc
N

+I
j= 1

vNc.
J

I

+ .... +

vt
K

V

N-1t
Lr

j=I

the

N-2

* * Yu.1,')
j=1

gives an

a.x. <
J J-

terms

N

I
j=1

rt]u,.[&
*3

K*Pr*Pz p3

pN
N-1

x
N

K+ pj

Cornbining similar

The

equation of form

vc' '

= L,2,... N are the input coefficients for item one,

N-I

ujJ

e.s. .N=1*F*/("*f pi).

j=1

The p. used in obtaining the coefficients are found by rneans of
J

a sigmoid curve representing norrnal yieid for an average site and

stocking. This is done in Figure IV by letting B = 1e-A)/I,
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p

pr

Volurne in
M. bd. ft. per

ac re

Age in years

Figure IV. Approxirnation of Annua1 Growth Rate frorn Norrnal
Yield Table Curve.

is usually approxirnated over ten year periods therefore

= 9z = P3... =Plo = lP.
The cost coefficients are actually combinations of costs due

several sourceso

Cost of cornpany tirnber

1. logging costs
Z. taxes
3. inve strnent

Cost of governrnent tirnber

1. logging costs
2. sale price (see appendix),

w-here logging costs include

1. felling and bucking
Z. yarding - loading
3. hauling
4. road construction

to
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The C. and C-,, . are the curnulative cost to the colnpanyj N+:

of one thousand board feet of tirnber up until the tirne it was cut in

year j.

c,. = tol

cr = toz* tlI r "z,

cl = "03*t1,.*"rzrtzz

CN

cN*, = t3,N+I* "4,N+r

c**, = t3,N+z+ 
"4,N+z

cN*r.l = t3, 
N+N+ 

t4, 
N+N

wherefor j=1,2,""N

.Oi = logging.costs of cornpany tirnber per M board feet in
' year J

" tj = tax per M board feet for year i

' N-1
Y= toN + Ltrir tz,N-I
j= I



tzj =

?='3, N+j

?='4, N+j

cost due to investment on M board feet
cut in year j

logging costs of governrnent timber per
in year j

sale price of governrnent tirnber in year
feet)

ZZ

up until it is

M board feet

j (M board

Table II shows the coefficients in a systernatic forrn.

Table II. Input-Output Coefficients.

tivitie s

*r *z *N *N+r *N+z *N+N

Tirnber
frorn
comPany "l ^z "N

T irnbe r
frorn
government

I I I

T irnbe r at
mill,year I I I

Timber at
rnill_,year 2 t I

Tirnber at
rnillryear N I I

osts C, C, c* c**,. c**, c***
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4. Deterrnine the Exogenous Flows

The next step in building the rnodel is to deterrnine the net

inputs or outputs available for each itern. See Figure V for 'r black

boxrr forrn.

Itern

t. v^'(-
available input

NN
z.t D.- t x--L -i L -j

j= I j= I

3, D,

. Dz

lr* r. DN

N+3, Z(rninl

I availabre outputj
VC' = total supply of company tirnber

D. = rnill demand for year j
J

x. = amount of company timber cut (year j)
J
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Exogenous
Activityl

The

System

asa

Whole

vc' (M bd. ft.

of Cornpany
Tirnber

NN
Tr -I"L J L)
of Governrnent
T irnbe r

Dernand of
Mill for
Each of the
N Years

Z Dollars

Figure V . Flow Diagrarn of Exogenous Activity.

5. Deterrnine the Material Balance Equations

The rnaterial balance

activity should be equal to

equations assert that the algebraic sum

the total available input or output:of



vc'

NN

f ", - )",j =1 j=l

= Dr

=DZ

*r+
*z+

^Nl

ot

Dz

-I+
*z+

*N+N

cN*N * ci.tr* r*N+ t

"l-r r "z*zr -t 
"tilN .

tN+1**N*z*

*N+ 
r

-N+ z

*N+N =DN

C,xr*C Z*Z*''' +CN*N * CN+t-N+t f * CN+N*N+N = Z(rnin)

It can be seen that in the rnaterial balance equations, the

second equation is equal to the surn of the next N equations follow-

irg. Therefore it is possible to elirninate the second equation to give

an independent systern of linear equations.

tI*r * ^z*z
* "N*N S VC'

*N+ I

*N+z

^NI D
N

* CN*N*N*N = Z(rninlcrx, *
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This is the rnodel that will be used to deterrnine optimum allocation of

tirnber.

To put this linear program into standard form, w-e must intro-

duce a slack variable *ZN+, into the first constraint. This gives

us the equations,

'1*If ^z*2,* "'+tN*N*"a**I*zN+l = 'a

*I * *N*1

*N t *N+N

_D
I

=I) -N

cI*I + "' + cN*N* 
"**t*N+l 

+ "' * czN*zl+ czN+IxzN+, = Z(rnin)'

CrN*l represents the recovery value of cornpany tirnber left

after the N year period has expired. This value is equal to sale

price of the tirnber rninus the non-recoverable capital due to invest-

rnent interest and tax.

Cornputer Solution

Due to the cornplexity of the model all calculations are done on

a cornputer. Figure VI illustrates the steps involved.
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Historical
Record of
Tirnber

Tax
I:.ve strnent s
Logging Costs

Regres s ion
Analysis

Linear
Program

Growth
Equation

Figure VI. Cornputer Flow Chart.

Decornposition of the Solution

This particular

into two specific types

tion.

Iinear prograrn decornposes

of solution, as shown in the

rather sirnply

following proposi-
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Proposition: A set of M equations in a linear programrning

rnodel of the forrn,

(1) "rr*r * ^rz*z+ "' * "IN*N * -zN+l = br

(zl *l

(3)

(M)

* *N*l =bz

=b3*z

*N

*j=O and *N*j = bi

*j = o, and *N*j = o'

**N*z

**N*N = bM

x, ) o; *N+i i o; *zN+r 2 o' "ij , o; b. > o

for i=1,2,"' M and j=1,2,' N, M=N*1,

has a basic feasible solution which is one of two specific types.

Type l: The slack variable (-r**r) equals zero.

The solution for any given value j, excluding at rnost one

value jt , is of the forrni

or
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for j=j',

/
*ji = bi, - -N+j, and -N*3, = br,- *j'

Type 2: The slack variable (*r**r) is not equal to zero

but equal to bl - ,"rj*j .

The remaining variables are then

*j=Qand*N*j=bi

or

*j = bi and *N*j - 0.

Proof :

The equations (I) through (M) are in canonical forrn there-

fore we have (2N+I) - (N+l) = N non-basic variables. In the case

of a Type I solution the slack variable (*r**r) is a non-basic vari-

able (equal to zerol. It follows frorn the definition of a non-basic

variable, that N-I of the equations (2) through (M) rnust be

solved with one basic and one non-basic variable. This would leave

one equation of the forrn,

xl'' +*N*j, =bi,, j' =1,2,"'N,
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without a non-basic variable. However, the N-l non-basic

variables substituted into the (Z) through (M) eguations,

*j****j=bi, i+i,', j=I,2,... N,

gives us values of all *j except j' . Therefore substitute the

N-l known values of *j into (I) and we get,

ai;'x;' = br

*j, - b'/ aijr,

where br =bt- ) ,rj*j
att jl ir

This enables us to solve

j' * *N+j' = bi' '

for the basic variables *j, and rN*3,

If the slack variable is not one of the N non-basic variables,

a solution of Type Z forrn is attained. This is easily seen as equations

(21 through (M) rnust now contain N non-basic variables, hence

a solution of the forrn,
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*zN+r = br - L^ri*j

*j = o and *N+3=bi

or

*j = bi and *N*j = Q

The physical interpretation of the slack variable is that it

represents the arnount of cornpany tirnber rernaining after N

years. If there is no timber left after the N year period, we can

say by means of the foregoing proposition, that we will either use

all cornpany or all government tirnber in any given year except for

at most one. The exception is the year in which depletion of cornpany

tirnber starts or ends. This rnay cause a split in the source of tim-

ber.

If the slack variable is not zeto, all cornpany or all govern-

rnent tirnber is used in any given year, with the excess or slack com-

pany tirnber rernaining at the end of the N years. However, this

will not occur very often, due to cost differences.

Nurnerical Exarnple

The exarnple used here could apply to a local lurnber company.

Sirnulated data were obtained through the School of Forestry at Oregon

State University.
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1

Table III. Data.

Since sale price represents a cornponent in the total cost of

governrnent tirnber, the prediction of sale price was done by the

rnethod proposed in the appendix of this paper.

The historical record of tirnber sales on forest districts {rorn

which the company rnight purchase tirnber was obtained at the

Siuslaw National Forest Headquarters. Using the IBM 14l0 cornputer

stepwise regression analysis on a sample of I39 observations of ap-

praisal price and sale price over the years I954 and 1965, the cor-

relation coefficient and regression line were cornputed. The corre-

Iation between appraisal and sale prices was r = .557 and the

regression of sale prices on appraisal was

v..J

urnber of years

riginal volurne

MilI demand for each of the

verage M bd. ft. per acre

onstant growth rate
Years 1966-1975

rg7 6-1985

1985- r995

r996-2005

N years

volurne

N

vc

D.
J

K

1p

zp

3p

4p

40

40,000

4,200

64. s

= 11.40+ 1.03x.
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A regression analysis was also run on a sample of sales

over the past eight years. The value of r, b0, and bt did not

differ significantly from the two year result. Most of the difference

that did occur would be due to sales that were a result of the Columbus

Day storrn in 1962. Hence, the two year result was used.

Costs frorn forestry personnel plus sale price predi.cted by

use of the regression line deterrnined the C.. The a.. also were

calculated with the aid of the IBM 1410 cornputer.
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C.
J

J

29.3r
30.54
3t. 63

32.95
34. lZ
3s.36
35. &
37 .99
39. 40
40.7 8

42.40
43. 92
45.52
47.18
48.93
50.7 6

52.7 t
54.7 3
5 5. 86
59. 09
6r. 46
63. 93
66.52
69. Zs
72.08
75. t5
7 8.34
8r.70
85. 24
88.97
92.89
97 .03

I01.40
105.00
I r0. 98
rt5. 97
LZr. 39
LZ1 . 09
t33. LZ

13 6. 91

c+o*3

66.6s
67.67
68.43
69.44
70.20
7 0.90
7 t.73
7 Z.49
73. 26
73.90
74.7 g
75.43
7 6.07
77.70
77 .35
77 .98
78.63
79. 26
79.90
80.54
8I. 17

8r.80
82.43
83.05
83.67
84. 29
84. 88
85.54
86. 29
86.93
87 .57
88. Zl
88.85
89.48
90. 13

90.7 6

9r.4r
92.04
92. 67

93.32

t.3612
r.3468
t. 33?,6
r.3r88
t. 3052
r. z919
t. z7 88
r. z6rr
L.2536
t. 2413
r. zzg3
t. zr90
r. 2088
r. 1989
r. rSgr
t. t7 95
t. 17 00
r. r 607
1. 15 15

t. t4z5
r. r336
]. IZ58
1. r 180
L r104
r. r02g
I.o9ss
r.0882
1.0810
1.0739
1.0668
1. 05 gg

r.0536
t. 047 3

t. 04tz
1. 035 I
r. 0zgr
L, OZ3I
t.017t
r.0r14
1. 005 6

a.
J

I
z
3

4
5

6
7

8

9
10
ll
IZ
I3
L4

t5
r6
L7

18
r9
z0
zt
zz
z3
z4
z5
z5
Z7
z8
z9
30
3I
3Z
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
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The solution arrived at using the foregoing data was:

CornpanyYear

I

z

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

l0

1t

TZ

4ZOO

4ZO0

4200

4200

4200

4200

4ZOO

4200

4200

4090

0

0

M bd.

Governrnent

tt. 0Mbd.ft.
0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

110

4ZOO

420040 0

Z(rnir.) = $ I2,057,093.00

As stated earlier in this paper, sensitivity analysis of the

cost coefficients refers to finding an interval of values of one cost

coefficient, while retaining the other cost coefficients at fixed

values, such that the solution still remained optimal for any value

of C. in the interval. The computer prograrr used to solve the
J

preceding problern printed out the sensitivity or indifference range

for each 
"j 

and C 
+Of i. 

For an exarnple, letrs look at the

interval around Cn, and C+l .
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which has a value of $66. 65

1S,

6s.60 cn,

The optimum solution will not change if an, lies in the stated

interval. Flowever, if Cn, were equal to $65. 00, this would

cause *l to become non-basic (equal to zerol and *4L basic

(equal to 42001. This would rnean cutting government timber in the

first year followed by a depletion of cornpany tirnber.

The indifference rangefor 
"n, 

which has a value of $7I.73

is;

70.76 c+z s oo

If the value of Cn, was lowered to $70. 00, *47 would become

basic (equal to 42001 and *7 would be equal to zero. In terrns

of the allocation problem, cornpany timber would be used in the first

six years, government tirnber used the seventh year, with a depletion

of cornpany tirnber to follow.

Assurning that the cost of corrtpany and government tirnber

increases at an approxirnate constant rate as in the exarnple presente4

what is the value of looking at the effect of significant changes in iso-

lated cost coefficients or in a neighboring series of cost coefficients.

The rnain value is that it may give sorne inforrnation as to the effect

<00
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of inflation or other factors that rnight cause abnormal costs.

On exarnining the 
"j 

and C+Of i 
for the exarnple, it rnight

be concluded that the reason for cutting cornpany tirnber first in the

exarnple is that initially 
" j 

is quite a bit less than C+Of i, 
plus

the fact that 
"j 

and C+O*; steadily increase by an approxirnate

constant rate. Instead, the reason seerns to be due to the rate of

increase by 
"j 

and C+O*3 with 
"j 

increasing at a faster rate

than C+O*1. This was shown by a hypothetical example in which

"j 
was less than 

"**j, 
both increased by a constant arnount, and

C. increased at a slower rate than C--. .J 

- 

I\+J

Hypothetical Exarnple

Year

I

Z,

3

3Z

22.00

22.45

zz.90

36.40

C.
J

czzri

7 2.50

73. L5

73.80

gl. zo

VC' = 14,448 Dj= 4ZOO
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The solution to the exarnple was:

Year

I

?,

28

z9

30

31

3Z

Cornpany

0

0

15 85

4200

4200

4200

0

Governrnent

4ZO0

4200

z6L5

0

0

0

4200

This shows that when the rate of increase of 
"**j 

is greater

than C. governrrrent tirnber is cut first. The year in which depletion
J

of company timber begins (here the ZSth year) is dependent on the

a. and the rnagnitude of the increase rate.
J"

To surnmarize the sensitivity of nurnerical exarnples such as

the ones given where 
"j 

and 
"**j 

each increase steadily at an

approxirnate constant rate with a j . "**j 
(in the case of 

"j. 
ap-

proaching 
"**j, " j 

rnay becorrre greater than 
"**j 

in the

later stages), the following seerns to hold true:

(1) If 
"j 

increases faster than 
" **j 

company tirnber

is cut first.
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ls

C. increases slower than
J

cut first.

39

government tirnber9u*:

(3) The 
^ j

corTlpany

also effect the year in which exhaustion of

tirnbe r be gins .

(4) The x. which are equal to a zero (non-basic variables)
J

and the x. which are equal to a constant (basic variables)
J

are effected by changes which are outside the indifference

range. This type of change in the cost coefficient causes

a new variable to enter the basis. Therefore, a change

to a value outside the indifference range of *30 in the

hypothetical example will cause -60 to becorne basic

(equal to 42001 while -30 becornes non-basic (equal to

zerol.

Sensitivity analysis on the input-output coefficients as well as

parametric prograrnrning would be useful in an analysis of this exarn-

ple. However, due to the unavailability of these prograrns for the

cornputer this was not done.
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APPENDIX

The data are dictatedby tirnber rnanagernent to give an irnpres-

sion of what results to expect under the conditions postulated. How-

ever, managernent may find the sale price of governrnent timber

difficult to estirnate. Since thi.s difficulty tends to increase in tirne,

a method rnust be forrnulated to predict these prices.

Assurning that the governrnent appraisal price increases on

the average by a constant arnount each year, it is possible to assign

a definite value to appraisal price for any given year. This appraisal

price wiII then enable us to predict a sale price. This is done by

obtaining past records of sales on government forest districts where

the cornpany in concern would purchase tirnber. Using a sarnple of

recorded sales, the appraised price is plotted against sale price as

in Figure VII.

Sale price

Appraised price

Figure VII. Plotting of Historical Tirnber Sale Record.
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The points are then fitted by a straight line using the least squares

procedure. Since the equation for the straight line is the standard

sirnple linear regression rnodel, it can be used as a prediction equa-

tion.

General rnodel,

,j =Po*Pi*j*tj

where,

y, = observation of sale price (dependent variable) for the
J jth element in population

P0 = intercePt

pl = slope of relationship between x and y

x. = observation of appraisal price (independent variable) for
J the jth elernent in the population

€. = random error NID(0, az)
J

To predict a sale price y for given appraised price x'k, Iet

y can now be used as an estirnate of sorne future y, say y*, to

be observed at v*.

y =bo*brx*, OO =00, o, =Br,
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A prediction interval around y+

+
bO + bI** - A < y' . b0 * brx*+ A

would be:

where

A=t
o
Z




